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BELLE JACKSON 
Radio die-hard Belle Jackson is currently 
entertaining audiences in her role as one-third 
of the Ben, Liam & Belle Late Drive show 6pm-
8pm across the national Nova network. Ben, 
Liam & Belle moved to their new national 
timeslot in March 2024, following their time on 
Melbourne Breakfast. As Ben & Liam’s long-
time producer, Jackson joined the duo on-air to 
create an unstoppable trio – and they’ve been 
embedding themselves into the commercial 
radio market ever since. 

Jackson grew up in Melbourne and fell in love with 
radio at a young age, being a proud radio fan-girl through her teens. She began volunteering 
at SYN at 16 and landed her first professional producing gig at 19 with SCA’s Fox and Triple 
M. From there Jackson moved to ABC’s Triple J and began producing Ben & Liam’s 
program and moved with them to Adelaide’s Nova919 – before Ben, Liam & Belle found its 
home at Nova100.  

Jackson adores music, and listeners are well-acquainted with her Jonas Brothers obsession 
which Ben & Liam like to bring up regularly. The early mornings are no big deal for Jackson, 
who’s been working the brekky timeslot for years already. When she’s not having fun on-air 
with Ben & Liam, she may be found with either a dumbbell or cocktail in-hand – it’s all about 
balance. 

Away from her media commitments Belle is an animal-lover and proud Cat Protection Society 
(Vic) ambassador, is vocal in her animal rights advocacy and chooses a vegetarian diet. 
There’s no greater example of her love for furry friends, than her dedication to Gary her rescue 
cat. 
  

Belle is a brilliant MC, highly experienced voiceover artist and is very open to commercial 
projects with brands that she loves. As a radio superfan, Belle is passionate about the radio 
industry as a whole and is excited to be part of a new wave of voices that can be heard across 
the airwaves. 
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